A Century Ride for Nancy Isaacson and Halftone
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Catoctin Chapter member Nancy Isaacson and Halftone complete their Century Ride May 11, 2013.

Photo by Leslie Raulin
To celebrate PVDA's 50th Anniversary the PVDA Board of Directors is holding a Poster Art Contest open to all PVDA members. Come up with an original design that celebrates 50 years of PVDA dressage education and competition, and your work may be used for promotional posters and the cover of the 2014 Annual Awards Dinner program. In addition, the winner will receive a 2-year paid PVDA membership! Questions? Please contact Kate Burgy at kate.burgy@pvda.org or at (301) 580-9903.

**Deadline for Submission: August 23, 2013**

**Criteria:**
1) Design must relate to dressage and PVDA
2) Any 2-D medium is acceptable (painting, drawing, photography, computer generated, etc). Please do not submit framed entries.
3) Can be color or black and white
4) Artwork must be no larger than 11 in. x 17 in.

**Rules:**
1) Open only to current PVDA members (all membership types acceptable).
2) Every entry must include a signed entry form. Members may submit more than one entry, but will need to fill out a separate entry form for each design.
3) Members may work collaboratively, but each collaborator must be a PVDA member and sign the entry form.
4) The PVDA Board of Directors (BOD) will select the winning entry by a vote. Any BOD members also participating in the contest will recuse themselves from the voting process. All decisions made by the Board will be final.
5) Entries must be suitable for poster and dinner program formats.
6) The winning entry will become the property of PVDA. By entering the contest and signing the release, artist(s) understand and agree that ownership of the Design will become the property of PVDA. Winning artist(s) must sign a transfer of ownership and copyright release within two (2) weeks of notification.
7) Entries will be accepted until August 23, 2013. Entries should be delivered or mailed to: Potomac Valley Dressage Association, 6300 Guilford Road, Clarksville, MD 21029

Entries mailed through the US Postal Service will be accepted if postmarked by August 23, 2013 and received no later than August 31st. Receipt of entries will be made if an email address is listed on the entry form.

The winner will be notified by September 30, 2013. The winner will receive a 2-year paid PVDA membership.

PVDA 50th Anniversary Poster Contest Entry Form

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name ___________________________</th>
<th>Collaborator's Name(s) ___________________________</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address _________________________</td>
<td>City __________________ State __________ Zip ______</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone Number ____________________</td>
<td>Email Address_________________________ Membership Number(s) ___________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>o I have enclosed a self-addressed, stamped envelope for the return of my entry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>o I will pick up my entry in person (must be picked up by October 31, 2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>o I do not want my entry returned</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I hereby release and hold harmless the Potomac Valley Dressage Association (PVDA) and their employees, officers, agents, volunteers, and assigns from all liability for any damage whatsoever or loss of artwork I have submitted for the PVDA 50th Anniversary Poster Contest. I certify that my entry is my original work and it has not been used for any commercial or public purpose prior to this contest. In the event that my entry wins the PVDA 50th Anniversary Poster Contest I hereby agree to convey any ownership interest, including copyright, which I may have in my entry as its creator to the Potomac Valley Dressage Association. The conveyance shall be executed through a document provided by PVDA. Failure to transfer ownership interest, including copyrights, within 2 weeks of notification will result in disqualification of my entry.

Signature__________________________ Date__________

Collaborator Signature____________________ Date__________

Parent Signature (if under 18)____________________ Date__________
Every year I am amazed at how much everyone pulls together for the Ride for Life. Well, we did it again this year!! As of this newsletter printing time, our 2013 Ride for Life is complete and we excitedly look forward to hearing the final numbers. Even after the show, there is so much work to be done for the tabulating of how much we were able to raise for Johns Hopkins and their never-ending quest to cure breast cancer. As you walked around the Prince George’s Equestrian Center during the weekend, you could just feel how everyone involved wants a cure! This entire effort will positively affect women (and men) now and in the future. Congratulations everyone!

Continued on page 14
Southern Maryland

A couple of years ago, the Southern Maryland Chapter was revamped after a short hiatus. Well, we are back and growing every year! The majority of our members live in Southern Anne Arundel County, Upper Marlboro, Calvert County, and Charles County. We even have one member from Frederick County! We are a group of beginners through advanced and ranging in age from 17 to 70.

Every year we organize a fix-a-test clinic in the fall. After winning a fix-a-test clinic with Jaclyn Sicoli at the PVDA awards banquet silent auction this year, the chapter was able to offer the clinic at a reduced price to members. The clinic was a great way to start the show season.

Each year we organize an Open Fun Show to raise money for the chapter. We offer classes to get people interested in dressage and have fun. There was some great smoked BBQ and we had people coming back to take some home to their husbands! Some of the classes offered include western dressage, prix caprilli (test w/jumps), and dressage trail. A couple members even rode a pas de deux last year. With the help of judge Marija Trieschman and volunteers, we raised over $1100 which we used toward paying for entry fees, stall fees, and stall decorations for members at the Chapter Challenge as well as food and drinks at chapter meetings. This year’s Fun Show is June 30 in Harwood, Md.

We also organize a clinic every year. Last year Julio Mendoza braved the extreme heat wave we had late June and was great working with beginner and advanced riders alike. This year our clinic will be in the fall (clinician yet to be determined).

Last year we participated in the Adult Team Championship at the Summer Showdown in July, winning...
third place in the mixed division. We had a great time despite the heat and will be doing it again this year.

Our chapter favorite is always the Chapter Challenge and we came in a close second in the stall decorating contest last year and hope to pull off a first this year. We also came in first in both our divisions last year! The chapter pays for stalls and challenge classes for our members and we always have a great time with plenty of food, drinks, and support.

If you would like more information about our chapter and clinics/shows, visit our website at: http://pvdasouthernmaryland.com/

Catoctin

The Catoctin Chapter met on May 16, 2013, at 7 p.m. at Leslie Raulin’s farm.

The meeting started with a trailer and barn tour during where Leslie showed ways to organize a trailer and barn.

Members picked up some good tips.

We held a successful fix-a-test clinic on April 20, 2013, at Plantation Valley Stables, Middletown, Md. Despite the cold windy day, the lovely indoor arena facilitated a comfortable clinic. We were fully subscribed with 13 riders doing tests from Introductory through Second Level. The judge was Aviva Nebesky. As always, she was an excellent choice as she made many positive and constructive comments to the riders, taking the strain off some of the participants who were riding before a judge for the first time.

On May 13, 2013, we held a successful schooling show at Plantation Valley Stables. With approximately 40 in-hand and ridden performances, we had a nearly full show. Our judge Trisha DeRosa provided positive and educational comments for horses and riders. A great time was had by all.

At the chapter schooling show we were all honored to witness the Century Ride of chapter member Nancy Isaacson and her 30 year old Halftime, a very agreeable Appaloosa that has had a varied career, including reining, fox hunting, and dressage. Nancy and Halftime received a beautiful Century Ride ribbon provided by the USDF Foundation, an engraved photo frame provided by the chapter, and a delicious decorated cake.

The Catoctin Chapter again voted to donate $100 to the PVDA Ride for Life as a class sponsorship. The chapter has provided this donation for at least five years.

The next meeting will be Thursday, June 20, at 7 p.m. at Leslie’s house. In addition to our business meeting, we will watch a Jane Savoie training video on lateral movements.

The Catoctin Chapter welcomes new members at any time. For information, contact Debbie Lomb at DebbieLomb@hotmail.com.

Shore Dressage

A Clinic with Susie Cain, April 28, 2013

We are very fortunate to have a new dressage professional in the area who is able to pass on her valuable knowledge to all our members and more! Susie has developed horses and riders from Intro through FEI and has been teaching, training, and coaching for 18 years.

Auditors as well as riders were very pleased to have the opportunity to have Susie’s positive input on April 28, at Sunset Bay Training Centre in Onancock, Va.

First rider of the day was Mary Dahlke on her handsome Arabian, Wind Dabuur. Susie began by asking Mary to think about applying the aids in the rhythm of the gait, using the inside leg to the outside rein. Always think of the connection and offer the outside rein as the supporting, framing rein. Think forward with the leg and seat! Often Wind would want to bend to the outside, so Susie would ask Mary to supple the horse with the inside rein, keep the outside rein and ride the horse in shoulder fore! Amazing results happened. They did numerous exercises working on keeping the horse straight in both directions at the walk and trot. You could tell by the smile on Mary’s face that she was pleased with the positive results she was getting.

The next rider, Cynthia Walton, was on her handsome, young Irish horse, Patrick. After Paddy had a chance to walk around the arena, hear the sounds, and see the mir-
Maureen Lawrence on Sambesi at Susie Cain Clinic on April 28.

Chapter News  continued from previous page

rors, Susie had Cynthia start with ground work leading Paddy in walk, halt transitions, while establishing trust and respect between the two of them. Susie said that everything one communicates on the ground should follow through to when one is mounted. Don’t over use the hands on the ground or when mounted. She then had Cynthia mount and told her to breathe deeply and relax. They proceeded to work on quiet walk halt transitions that became very smooth and relaxed. She had Cynthia work on small circles around her while stabilizing with the outside rein and then by applying one leg and the other in the rhythm of the walk encouraged a bigger walk on a longer rein. They proceeded to slow walk trot transitions that became effective as Paddy began to round up his frame. Cynthia was ecstatic!

Third to go was Conya Needels on her schoolmaster, Buddy. After an initial observation Susie said it’s all about riding the horse forward! Hanging on the inside rein impedes the horse. When thinking of straightening the horse think about moving the shoulders over so the hind legs are stepping in the track of the front legs. When riding any lateral work one must not lose the quality and energy of the gait. All too often when a rider starts to do a leg yield or shoulder in for example they slow down. Susie had Conya think of engaging the inside hind leg more in the corners of the arena, and approaching in shoulder fore. In schooling shoulder in Susie helped Conya to be more aware of where the shoulders are in relation to the haunches and with this in mind the shoulder ins improved. Susie then asked Conya to do some half passes in walk while keeping the whip in the outside hand. Susie then had Conya ride squares while half halting on each turn and suggested posting through her elbows to quiet her hands. She then explained to Conya and the auditors that a half halt is a “call to attention” to the horse! The half halt ideally should come from the seat not just the hands. When using the reins, always remember that giving is the most important part of taking, but never to the point of throwing away the contact! With all this valuable information Conya had lots of homework and “food for thought” to take home with her.

Next was Maureen Lawrence with her new, handsome 8 year old Westphalen, Sambesi, schooling Second to Third levels. After a brief warm up they worked in leg yields at the walk asking for four steps left then four steps right to get his attention and quicker reactions, while putting him better on Maureen’s outside aids. Because he’s so talented it’s tempting to do more, but at this still “get acquainted” stage it is more important to build up the relationship between horse and rider and establish solid basics. They then worked on some three loop serpentines the width of the arena with an emphasis on establishing the rhythm and on using the outside rein to regulate the tempo. In these trot serpentines Susie asked Maureen to ride the horse deeper and rounder for longer periods of time, while always having him in front of the leg. They then did some walk exercises in renvers and travers, and repeated this exercise in the trot. Susie then explained to all that the first part of any half halt is the application of the leg aid, to create the energy to then half halt. Dressage is a sport of feeling, and it takes a long time to establish those feelings. Susie said she likes to train through repetition, then reward, as horses are sensitive and intuitive animals. Maureen has an exciting future ahead of her with her talented horse!

Last to go was Junior rider Joy Rhoades on her full blood Arabian "Rain." While Rain is still a fairly new partnership for Joy, Susie talked to Joy about her goals and what she had been doing with Rain. Being a Junior rider, Joy wants to do it all! Susie started by talking about a correct leg position as Joy tends to ride with her leg too far forward. Susie had Joy take her legs on and off the horse’s sides and then she had Joy hold the legs off to each side for a few strides. Then she wrapped her legs around Rain in a perfect leg position! Joy wanted to work on riding correct 20 meter circles, so Susie got out some cones and placed them on different arcs of the circle. This was a big help as Joy could ride from cone to cone and feel that her circles were round. They then worked on smooth canter depar ts, round circles in the canter and three loop serpentines in the canter without a change of lead. Rain stayed quite balanced in this last exercise, and that put a big smile on Joy’s face. She said she was ready for our first Schooling Show in May.

A special “Thank You” to Susie for making everyone’s horses progress in such a pleasant and positive way. We couldn’t end this clinic without our usual wine and cheese party! Thank you to all our volunteers who made this possible: Cynthia Walton, Mary Dahlke, Kathy Kalmoutous, and Joan Dietrich, and anyone else whose name I may have inadvertently omitted.
Mindful Dressage

The application of classical dressage to improve the horse with an emphasis on correct riding by understanding biomechanics and body awareness.

Cell: 240/529-8707
Travels to your farm or home for lessons and clinics
All ages, levels, and disciplines.

JULY 2013

JARALYN FINN CLINIC

Presented by: Charles County Chapter of the PVDA

August 11, 2013 (opening 5/12/13 & closing 7/22/13)
Sam Hill Farm
9920 Trinity Church Road, Charlotte Hall, MD

$100 per PVDA rider / auditors free / $5 ring fee
Indoor arena and water available
Contact: Betsy Hunter: betsyhunter@comcast.net
Or Brianna Bowling: brianna@zekiah.com

JEANNE MCDONALD CLINIC

Gold Medalist, FEI “I” judge
USEF “S” judge

September 14 & 15
@ Horses In Harmony
Preston, MD

Presented by PVDA’s Bayside Chapter
for more info visit baysidedressage.com

St. Mary’s Chapter PVDA

Balimo Clinic with Barbara Strawson
at
Begin Again Farm
August 2-3, 2013

Balimo (Balance in Motion)
"Integrates a mind/body approach to riding and teaches skills to enhance body awareness and feel while riding."

- Friday evening Lecture
- Saturday Warm-up exercises / 45 minute riding sessions

$25 -- Interactive Auditors
Lecture and Warm-up Exercises

$115 -- Riders
Lecture, Warm-up Exercises and 45 minute riding session

Contact Gina Guffey for more detailed information.
To register Email: guffeycg@md.metrocast.net

Opening Date June 1, 2013
Closing Date: July 19, 2013
Do you experience any of these issues?

1. Do you wonder what you should strive for in a daily training session with your young horse? Watch Dr. Ulf Moller work with multiple horses, 3-6 years old in the following videos.
   - 3 year old, Contact, Frame, Transitions
   - 5 year old, Lateral Work, Corners
   - 6 year old, Transitions, Straightness, Changes

2. Do you need exercises to increase collection and deal with anticipation with your upper level horse? Watch Jan Brink as he rides Briar, showing numerous exercises and focusing on just this issue!
   - Jan riding Briar, Collection

3. Do you want to see a test ridden and hear the judge's scores and comments as you watch the test? This is possible! Pick your test of interest below.
   - E/Preliminary/Training Level, with Hilda Gurney, FEI I Judge
   - A/Novice/First Level, with Jennifer Roth, USEF S Judge
   - L/Elementary/Second Level, with Marlene Schneider, USEF S Judge
   - M/Medium/Third Level, with Uwe Mechlem, FEI O Judge
   - S/Advanced/Fourth Level, with Gary Rockwell, FEI O Judge
   - S/Prix St. George, with Axel Steiner, FEI O Judge
   - S/Advanced/Intermediare I, with Natalie Lamping, FEI I Judge
   - S/Advanced/Intermediare II, with Natalie Lamping, FEI I Judge
   - S/Advanced/Grand Prix, with Axel Steiner, FEI O Judge
   - S/Advanced/Grand Prix Speciale, with Janet Foy, FEI I Judge
   - S/Advanced/Grand Prix Freestyle, with Bernard Maurel, FEI O Judge

4. Do you have questions about using a double bridle? Many of them will be answered in the following video:
   - The Double Bridle and Progressive Training

5. Would you like to get a perfect halt? Catherine Haddad-Staller will show you how in the following video:
   - Halt and Reinback

6. Want to work your horse in hand but are apprehensive because you don’t exactly know how? The following videos will show you how and give you the confidence you need.
   - Getting Acquainted
   - Working in Hand

7. Do you want to start or improve your piaffe and passage? Let our pi & pa specialist, Mr. Alfredo Hernandez, show you how it’s done.
   - Piaffe and Passage

8. Does your horse hide behind the bit or need to lengthen the neck or get the nose out? Jan Bemelmans works these issues in the following videos:
   - Lengthening the neck

9. Do you want to know how to get the most out of a lunging session? Watch Mr. Lammert Haanstra work multiple horses on the lunge line here:
   - Working on The Lunge Line

10. Do you want to focus on YOUR seat and position in the saddle? Watch these videos on the basics and take the tips into your very next ride!
    - Basics of Seat and Position

Founder's Note:
If none of the questions above are YOUR questions, but you do seek to improve your riding, please visit our site and use the search field to input your own descriptive keywords to find the topic you are interested in.

We provide over 1500 training videos, all dressage from some of the world’s most respected trainers and judges. We seek to fill the gaps in the provision of training and education for all, not allowing any dressage enthusiast to be hindered by time, money or talent.

—Reisa Bonetti-Sulli, DressageTrainingOnline.com
The Catoctin Chapter Celebrates Century Ride with Nancy Isaacson and Halftone

By Leslie Raulin

The Catoctin Chapter recently had a significant honor as we celebrated the Century Ride of member Nancy Isaacson and her beloved Halftone during the chapter’s annual sport horse in-hand and dressage schooling show at Plantation Valley Stables in Middletown, Md.

According to the USDF Foundation, “The Century Club recognizes dressage riders and horses whose combined age totals 100 years or more. Horse and rider perform a Dressage test of any level, at a Dressage show or event, and are scored by a dressage judge or professional.” The Century Club was formed at The Dressage Foundation in 1996, at the suggestion of Max Gahwyler (CT), who with his horse Prinz Eugen, became Team #2 in the Century Club. The Century Club ride has evolved into a serious endeavor that encourages and rewards our older senior riders. The rider need not show everything at their level of ride, but it is important to show that rider and horse work well together.”

Nancy grew up in a riding family in New Hampshire and has been active in dressage since she moved to Maryland in 1969. Her first dressage lesson was at the Potomac Horse Center with Col. Clarence Edmonds, one of the early organizers of the Potomac Valley Dressage Association (PVDA). In those days, many well-known instructors taught at Potomac, such as Bengt Lundquist and Col. Alfred Kitts.

Nancy went on to be active in PVDA volunteer work and had a willing partner, Second Chance, for her rides. She also began to fox hunt on weekends. However, raising a family and acting as a Pony Club DC took most of her time.

About six years ago, she was given Halftone (HT), a registered Appaloosa, from some kind friends after she lost a horse. They had used him in California for fox hunting and cattle roping before they moved East. There was some mention that he had dressage experience, so Nancy took him to a clinic and regained her interest in dressage. Nancy and HT are enjoying their dressage pursuits, a perfect activity for a senior rider. According to Nancy, HT knew more than she did, and listens carefully for her directions when they ride. He has been a delight in every way.

When Nancy heard about the Century Club a few years ago, she decided to try. The Dressage Foundation answered her questions promptly, and made it easy to participate. At the chapter show, Nancy and HT rode Introductory and Training level tests before L judge Trisha DeRosa and received the Century Ride black and gold ribbon. The chapter presented the team with an engraved picture frame to which a photo was later added. Everyone also enjoyed a cake decorated in honor of Nancy and HT and their Century Ride. Nancy feels privileged to have such a healthy and responsive 30-year-old horse and the friendship and camaraderie of her chapter. You can guess at Nancy’s age!

Author’s Note:
Sadly, 18 days after his Century Ride, HT succumbed to colic. He was a noble steed and went out as a star.
PVDA volunteers Carol and Samantha Swartz.

There were absolute predictions of rain for May 18 and 19, but the heavy mist on Saturday was not a problem for the four rings. In fact the cool temperatures were a surprise for one Florida judge, Tina Drake, who was on her first visit to Morven Park.

PVDA’s own Pat Artimovich, former board member and inspiration for the Ride for Life, rode Cezanne to two first places in Training Level Test 1 and 2 with scores of 67 and 68% to her great surprise and delight. Pat got to ride in the cancer benefit show a couple years ago on a borrowed horse, and was introduced to the semi-retired 15-year-old Oldenburg gelding with the idea of reaching that goal once again. Cezanne had competed at Second Level with owner Missy Swearington who is now in college so he was relaxing in the pasture and out of shape. Pat has had help from Trish DeRosa since last fall getting both herself and Cezanne back to performing. “I had a lot of lunging lessons to work on my position. This was our first licensed show, and I got a 7 for position! I tried to concentrate on what we did at home and things came together,” said Pat with amazement. “Maude Swearington said Cezanne knows when he’s at a show, and I was amazed to feel him gather himself and surge up like a motorboat when we entered the ring!”

Felicitas von Neumann-Cosel also had a horse in Training Level, as well as an FEI 4 Year Old, and a Grand Prix horse. Florenz, a 7-year-old Hanoverian owned by Sandra Smith, was the Training Level entry, where he earned the Training Level high percentage of the show with 73% in Test 3. He also won at First Level Test 3 with 74.5%. “He came to First Choice Farm last May and even though he’s a talented horse he lacked a basic foundation and was rather spooky” said Felicitas. “By the beginning of this year his confidence level had changed dramatically and I thought it would be very good for him to be exposed to the show environment in the U.S. He also had gotten a lot stronger and able to carry himself. I was extremely proud of him at the show for noticing everything but staying 100% on the aids, even though I was not able yet to put real expression in his gaits.”

“Cezanne is a PRE 4 year old stallion owned by Cynthia and Craig Robertson. He is an amazing young horse that still has to do a lot of growing and strengthening. I have never ridden a horse that young who is that confident in the show ring. In certain situations he has shown me already all the promise to become a Grand Prix horse.”

Tonic do Top, owned by Linda and Joe Denniston, was second in the Grand Prix with 67.4% and first in the Grand Prix Freestyle with 68.3%. “Tonic makes me most proud, having come along over the years beautifully, he moves and carries himself prettier than ever. The judges comment on our harmony. Last year he only showed in two shows for the first time at Grand Prix and was able to win the BLM Grand Prix championship. I am very encouraged by his scores in the higher 60s knowing that I can still really improve the piaffe and passage,” Felicitas said.

Chris Hickey brought Qredit Hilltop who had a successful year as an FEI 4 Year Old last year. “He went to the Markel Finals in Chicago last year, then immediately to the 70 Day Stallion Testing,” Chris said. “After such a big year we brought him back to Hilltop, and he stayed there over winter rather than coming with me to Florida. Michael (Bragdell) kept him in work, and this spring he has been busy as a breeding stallion. He’s the oldest Quarterback son in the U.S. and we had to limit his book. So this was his PVDA Spring Show continued on next page
first show as a 5 year old. My goal was a quiet smooth test without a lot of pressure. He was very well behaved and we got good scores (78.8 and 81.8). The judges thought he was behind the leg, but that was actually not correct because I was not riding with a lot of power.” Chris will most certainly add the power as this promising young stallion progresses, with the goal of returning to Chicago to the Markel Finals again this year. By the way, Hilltop has bred a young Qredit yearling filly that is a “pretty special mover.”

Naomi Hudson had a good show with her gelding Trevose at Second Level Tests 2 and 3 winning two classes and placing third and fourth with scores from 61.3 to 64.9%, riding for every judge on the grounds. “I thought the show was very nice, weather was great, footing excellent and it was very well run,” she said. (Ed. Note: What wonderful members we have!) She was hoping to get scores for the regional finals with her homebred horse. “I bred him myself. I researched the blood lines for successful horses so he’s Swedish by Juvel. He is wonderful to ride, we are learning together. He is a good school master. I work with Yvonne Atwood who teaches Mary Wanless Centered Riding and she has helped me with my position. Our scores have gone up.” Naomi hopes to start flying changes in the fall.

Sue Hassall showed her 11-year-old gelding Renoir at Third Level 3 and Fourth Level 1 winning one Fourth Level class with 63.8%, second in Third Level 3 with 63.2. On Sunday she was fourth in Fourth Level Test 1 again, with 59.5%. “Sunday we had a tough day. He can be a little up going around the outside of the ring before the test. We had a rider fall off and a horse jumping around in the warm up, so that affected our test. But I’m really happy with him because in general he was more relaxed at this show. I rode him in the snaffle all weekend, which is good because I’m not as good with the double. Roy (Topping) has been great to help me ride through all his silliness.” Sue has scores to return to the Region Finals at Third Level; she rode Third Level at the BLM last year, but felt green at the level. “He is very trainable and rideable and always tries. He has ability to sit, so we are looking ahead to Prix St. Georges!”

Jeralyn Finn rode her own Hanoverian, 8 year old Sanford, to wins in Third Level Test 1 and 2 with 70% and 71%. This 18 hand gelding was bred by Marefield Meadows and trained by Erin Sweeney. Jeralyn met him when he was four when he was nearly sold to a client of Jeralyn. Later Erin rode him in Conrad Schumacher clinics over the years at Jeralyn’s farm and she always liked the horse. Sanford’s sale to Jeralyn was final in late November, then Jeralyn had a busy December with travel and family and hardly knew the horse as her own when she took him to Florida for the winter. In Florida she was able to ride often with Conrad who helped them get acquainted. “He
Horses for Sale

✦ Reg. Old. bay mare by Sinatra Song, 5 yrs, 16.2H, beautiful, showing 1st level, competed successfully at Training with scores consistently in the 70’s. Lovely mover, quick learner, tons of potential, no vices, easy to handle and super sweet, $25,000, Megan Salzman, email for pics/video: salzman02@gsm.com

✦ Reg. Han. geld., 13 yrs, 16.3H, by Weltbekenant o/o a Werthenson mare. Has scored as high as mid 70s at First Level and was schooled to Second Level in 2008 when purch. by current owner. n 2012, 62 yo AA owner showed him at lic. shows at Training level w/ scores as high as 76.429%, finished 4th of 32 entries at the 2012 BLM Champs and were the PVDA training level end high score winner. While he is usually well-behaved and is good at shows; he has had his moments when he is too much horse for me, which is why he is for sale. Best suited for a more confid. rider who will keep him in a steady program, $10,000, Leslie Raulin, email: RAULINL@yahoo.com

✦ Trk/Perch blk. mare, 16 yrs, 16.1H, talented, very flashy, responsive to aids, some 1st & 2nd level movements, has been in training w/some well-known trainers. Have had for 10 yrs and sadly must sell as moving to England, $5,000. Dona Haske, 410-474-4901 or email: DonaMichael@aol.com

Horses for Lease

✦ Wond. exp. mare, 21 yrs and 16.1H, curr. showing 3rd level. Avail. for partial lease, 2-3x/wk. incl. most wknds. Come learn on a pro! Sensible but lots of personality. Forward mover, schooling flying changes and canter pirouettes. Good working in arena or in field outside, good trail horse. Trailers well and always good at shows or clinics. Must stay at Windsor Manor nr. Olney. Facilities incl. ind/outdoor arenas. Good instr. avail., and friendly atmoph. $350/mo. Fran Burwell, 202-413-8386 or email: burwellfg@gmail.com

✦ Full or half lease avail. of Cleveland Bay/TB mare in So. MD. Solid 2nd level and ready to advance to 3rd level, she loves to work and thrives on being in a reg. program. Needs an intermed. rider. Owner will assist w/trailering to lessons/shows if avail. Proven broodmare approved with GOV and RPSI. Work and a young horse have taken over, so she is not getting the attention she deserves. Shelly Wagstaff, email: mainerinmd@comcast.net

Equipment for Sale

✦ Four sturdy tongue and groove 7’ tall and 54” wide stall doors w/upper opening. Can be hung or put on hinges. You pick up in Jefferson, MD, $200, Leslie Raulin, email: RAULINL@yahoo.com

✦ Two prs. of Sz. 28R Ladies Pikeur Lugana white breeches. One pr. has a gray seat, asking $75. The other pr. has a gray seat, asking $100. Both in exc. cond., Jaynee Nessif, 443-604-7626

✦ Sz. Med. FITS All Season Original FS pull-on breeches in blk., beige, brown, navy and olive green. All in like-new cond. Retail for $240/ea., will sell for $150/ea., Leslie Raulin, email: RAULINL@yahoo.com

✦ 17” County Perfection blk. dressage saddle, med. tree, in exc. cond., $3,000 (cost $4,300 new in 2011), Mimi Mack, 301-748-6844

✦ 1) 17” Crosby Lexington TC Combined Training saddle, exc. cond., fits a variety of horses, a jumping saddle w/dressage tendency, incl. fittings, $400 2) Circle Y Western Pleasure show saddle, beautifully tooled with some silver trim, exc. cond., $450 (sells for $2,100 new) 3) 16” Hunter saddle w/suede knee rolls (barely used), new leathers, new safety stirrups, and new safety strap, $160. Deanna Williford, 410-418-5325 or email: deannawilliford@yahoo.com

✦ 17.5” Bates Caprilli blk. dressage saddle, wide tree, in exc. cond. Fits QH, DraftXs, and WBs beautifully. Stirrups, leathers and 48” girth incl. Photos avail., $800/obo, Suzi Hek, 717-642-8295 or email: susizsun@embargmail.com

✦ 18” Trilogy Verago Elite blk. dressage saddle, MW tree, in exc. cond. Has thigh block, deep seat, and a narrow twist. This fabulous saddle w/ upgrading leather is very comf. for horse and rider. Sadly my young horse outgrew it. Prof. flooked by Trilogy saddle fitter, pics avail., $3,000 Jennifer Tingley, email: jennifer.tingley@juno.com

✦ 1/18” Albion SLK Low Head blk. dressage saddle, standard leather, in good cond. $2,000 2) 19” Cynron blk. dressage saddle, M tree, buffallo and suede leather, in good cond. $750, Leslie Raulin, email: RAULINL@yahoo.com

✦ 18.5” Stübben Genesis D blk. Special dressage saddle w/deluxe leather, 29cm tree, short billets. This is the saddle that FEI Competitor Catherine Haddad recommends. Only 1.5 yrs old and in exc. cond. Can incl. 3 long girths w/the saddle, $3,000, Dorie Forte, 410-804-7671 or email: Rival1Farm2@aol.com

Boarding

✦ One stall avail. in Leesburg, VA on a sn. quiet dressage farm near Morven Park. Ind. arena, two outdoor rings, some trails. Board in excl. for PT help in 6-stall barn, flex. arrangement. Jocelyn Pearson, 703-771-3231 or email: jpearson@erols.com

✦ Full care stall board avail. at beautiful farm loc. on 21+ ac. in the rolling hills of Fred. Co. Loc. 5 min. out.
Classified advertisements (unboxed ads) are accepted by post or e-mail. Items submitted by e-mail are confirmed and include your 2013 PVDA membership number. (The newsletter will not print any classifieds that are submitted without a membership number.) Classifieds MUST be received by the 10th* of the month to be distributed the following month. Email classifieds@pvda.org or shari.glickman@comcast.net or send to Shari Glickman, GoodNess Ridge Farm, 13979 Unionville Rd., Mt. Airy, MD 21771.

CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE IS JULY 10, 2013

Photo Gallery

Yvonne Atwood, her horse Sky, and J. M. Littleton at the By Chance Schooling show.
**PVDA Spring Show continued from page 11**

is for sure the nicest horse I’ve ever had. He has unbelievable character, he’s kind, gentle smart, lovely, a big attractive nice mover. I feel so lucky to own him! Right before the show I had ridden him with Conrad in a clinic and then had Scott Hassler at the show to help me warm up and I felt really confident in my focus. It’s the best he’s ever gone in our third show together. As wonderful as he is, he does have a couple of quirks. I have to take the bridle apart to bridle him, although he trusts Erin to bridle him. And he is tricky on the horse trailer. He has to ride curbside in the trailer because he’s scared of traffic. My trailer has black plastic on the curb side so he is protected. But I love him and am very excited about him.”

The judges were Natalie Lamping, Brian Ross, Charlotte Trentleman, Tina Drake, and Cheryl Holekamp. The TD was Helmut Boehme.

Camilla Cornwell organized our great army of cheerful volunteers and commented, “Several of the competitors made a point of thanking the volunteers which I thought was great, and reflected the overall positive atmosphere of the show.” Thanks to Windsor Manor who sent three volunteers again this year, and Jim and Sue Doll provided all the runners from their barn again this year.

Show Office—Carolyn Del Grosso, Wendy Emblin, Sue Doll, Barn Manager-Bonnie Vaden

Awards—Linda Speer, Stacy Winters, Annabelle Winters-McGabe, Liz Stoneham

---

**President’s Window continued from page 3**

I hope you will receive this newsletter in time for the PVDA Summer Showdown competition on July 6-7. If you have time, why not drop by? Even though the show is held at the same venue as the Ride for Life, you might as well be on another planet, it is such a different feeling! Many of the volunteers who worked at the Ride for Life can now take time to compete for themselves at the Summer Showdown. Plus, it’s so much fun to watch the USDF Region 1 Adult Team competitors. We will all be there, why not you?

Now we only have one more Licensed Show to look forward to for the year—our beautiful one day Loch Moy show in Adamstown, Md. The closing date for Loch Moy is August 9, so if you have been putting off competing this year, sit down now and fill out an entry form. Or, we have SIX PVDA Schooling Shows in August! Doesn’t anyone take a vacation around here? Only one of the shows is a dedicated junior show. How about going to ALL of them? You can do it if you get started now!

The PVDA Education Committee has some really great clinics planned for the fall. Dr. Jenny Susser and Christophe Hess will join us. Keep an eye on the PVDA website and calendar for more information, www.pvda.org.

Contact me any time!

Jocelyn

Jocelyn Pearson  •  PVDA president  •  president@pvda.org

---

Windsor Manor Volunteers, Sarah, Nancy and Carol

Ring stewards—Mimi Mack, Erica Carroll, Darlene Summers, Nancy Mosely, Sarah Hume, Carol Swartz, Samantha Swartz, Rachel Hugg, Elizabeth Hattenburg, Karen Metcalfe, Louise Hall, Jackie Holland, Vicki Kirsch, Laura Barnsley, Kaye Simmons

Scribes—Liz Smith, Carole Alcoba, Karyn Spertzel, Sharon Lofgren, Katie Stratton, Becky Langwost, Linda Byrd, Lauren Thomas, Hannah Ong, Carolyn Steppe

Scorers—Tracy McKenna, Janet Beebe, Suzy Hek, Carrie Ahonen, Lacy Gentry, Laura Ryan

Runners—Jim Doll, Annaliese, Caroline, Brenna Goebel, Jane Quackenbush, Holly Anderson, Jenne Lupkin

Floater and Clean up—Sean Pearce, Rachel Hugg
### USEF Training Level Test 1 Open
1) Patricia Artimovich/ Cezanne/ 67.083%
2) Jan Sherfy/ Beamer/ 64.792%
3) Claire Hodges/ Gaylen Cleo/ 61.042%
4) Louise Hall/ Lhebanon/ 59.167%
5) Caroline Jordan/ Cottage’s Corazon/ 44.375%

### Training Level Test 2 Open/BLM
1) Heidi Berry/ B’Guilded/ 72.500%
2) Trisha De Rosa/ Cirque Du Soleil/ 65.179%
3) Tiffany Hattler/ Zegen/ 64.107%
4) Brendan Curtis/ Ccs Boromir/ 62.679%
5) Brendan Curtis/ Triumph Lgf/ 62.143%
6) Kathleen Kelly/ Whispering Pines John Coffe/ 61.429%

### USEF First Level Test 1 Open
1) Amy Chipman/ Sadira TWF/ 77.069%
2) Michael Bragdell/ Hemmingway/ 71.724%
3) Janet Bellows/ GA Ehstaire/ 61.724%
4) Susan Dunk/ Dartagnan/ 55.172%
5) Ilkim Boyle/ Luna/ 54.828%

### USEF First Level Test 1 Open/GAIG
1) Erin Laurent/ Whasabi/ 65.517%
2) Caitlin McCully/ Bettina/ 63.793%
3) Allison Reichel/ Pippa/ 62.931%
4) Victoria Ridgway/ Magical Illusion/ 62.586%
5) Linda Wheeling/ Thanks A Bunch/ 56.207%

### USEF First Level Test 2 Open/BLM
1) Karen Holweck-Mulreany/ Diez/ 65.767%
2) Jane Thery/ Quattro Au Lait/ 65.000%
3) Trisha De Rosa/ Cezanne/ 64.324%
4) Siobhan Byrne/ Charlestown/ 63.919%

### USEF First Level Test 2 Open/GAIG
1) Lisa Rowe/ Liberal Spirit/ 66.857%
2) Nina Catanzarite/ Rumba/ 64.571%
3) Margarete DePamphilis/ Rockete/ 59.000%
4) Heather Joseph/ Waterford Crystal/ 55.143%
5) Claudia Griffiths/ Desert Rose/ 47.143%

### USEF Second Level Test 1 Open
1) Naomi Hudson/ Trevoise/ 64.934%
2) Heather Joseph/ Waterford Crystal/ 62.039%
3) Domenique Carson/ Whisper To Heaven/ 59.342%
4) Suzanne Schardein/ Proud Mary/ 58.553%
5) Carmen Torres/ Adagio/ 57.039%
6) Claudia Griffiths/ Desert Rose/
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54.282%

USEF Second Level Test 3 Open/GAIG/Medal
1) Emily Dutton Craig/ Audi/ 69.643%
2) Megan Carpenter/ Anky Van Weltevreden/ 68.571%
3) Domenique Carson/ Whisper To Heaven/ 65.119%
4) Naomi Hudson/ Trevose/ 61.310%
5) Kelsey Siege/l Oh Scarlett/ 59.405%
6) Suzanne Schardein/ Proud Mary/ 56.905%

USEF Rider TOC Open
1) Lauren Rapp/ Dyblu Wildcard/ 69.000%

USEF Third Level Test 1 Open
1) Elizabeth Heubisch/ Blue and White Bravo/ 69.079%
2) Jessica Katz/ Doha/ 65.263%
3) Micah Deligdish/ Beatitude/ 61.842%
4) Suzanne Schardein/ Proud Mary/ 61.447%

USEF Third Level Test 2 Open/BLM
1) Jaralyn Finn/ Sanford/ 70.000%
2) Brandi Benedict/ Hot Mama/ 62.073%
3) Mercedes Westcott/ Ramazotti/ 58.659%
4) Suzanne Rittler/ Brisk/ 55.244%
5) Elizabeth Heubisch/ Blue and White Bravo/ 54.695%
6) Jody Ruth/ Debonair/ 54.451%

USEF Third Level Test 3 Open/GAIG
1) Michael Bradgell/ Boxtser A/ 74.103%
2) Brandi Benedict/ Hot Mama/ 72.308%
3) Wanjia Gerlach/ Revelations First Prophet/ 63.590%
4) Courtney Johnson-Amritt/ Sacramento/ 63.333%
5) Laura Killian/ Ms Spanish Legacy/ 58.846%

USEF Third Level Test 3 Open/GAIG
1) Alexandria Whiteman – Huds/ Leggendarre/ 66.795%
2) Sue Hassall/ Renoir/ 63.205%
3) Anne St. Martin/ Merit/ 62.564%
4) Karen Anderson/ Fhinland/ 61.923%
5) Jessica Katz/ Doha/ 61.282%
6) Micah Deligdish/ Rapture/ 60.769%

USEF Fourth Level Test 1 Open
1) Sue Hassall/ Renoir/ 63.857%
2) Rebekah Mccormick/ Lisanthus/ 63.914%
3) Krista Martinko/ Mythic Juma/ 58.857%
4) Jeannette Bair/ Woodstock FDF/ 57.286%
5) Siobhan Byrne/ Rulet/ 56.571%

USEF Fourth Level Test 2 Open/BLM
1) Molly Xanthopoulos/ Vega/ 59.730%
2) Amy York/ San Felice/ 57.568%

USEF Fourth Level Test 3 Open/GAIG
1) Marne Martin-Tucker/ Royal Coeur/ 69.000%
2) Alexandria Whiteman – Huds/ Leggendarre/ 62.625%
3) Sonya Hunt/ Aliea/ 57.503%
4) Susan Donohue/ Big Easy/ 57.375%
5) Amy York/ San Felice/ 55.250%

FEI Prix St. Georges Open/BLM/GAIG
1) Wanja Gerlach/ Chasing Wonder/ 69.079%
2) Wanjia Gerlach/ Elfen String Of Pearls/ 68.421%
3) Wendy Denton/ Mount Athos/ 64.079%
4) Meghan Michaels/ Donaf erdi/ 62.237%
5) Erin Brooke Freedman/ Or toppatic/ 62.105%
6) Hilary Moore/ Limelight/ 58.816%

FEI Intermediate I Open/BLM/GAIG
1) Siobhan Byrne/ Routinier/ 61.974%
2) Mary Irish/ Reamur/ 61.053%
3) Elizabeth Hattenburg/ Chopin/ 60.526%

FEI Intermediate II Open/BLM/GAIG
1) Alexa Briscoe/ Wildfeuer/ 61.974%

FEI Grand Prix TOC Open/BLM/GAIG
1) Sara Schmitt/ Kaboom/ 68.511%
2) Felicita von Neumann-Cosel/ Aragon/ Do Top/ 67.447%
3) Karen Clark/ Prince Brillare/ 57.234%

FEI Pony Team Test USEF Q
1) Sophia Calve/ Goose Landings Medallions/ 62.436%
2) FEI JR Team Test USEF Q/NAJYRC Q
1) Maureen Trund/ Sir Lancelot/ 65.338%

FEI YR Team Test USEF Q/NAJYRC Q
1) Clare Green/ Watson eh/ 64.474%

USDF Freestyle TOC Open/BLM/GAIG
1) Sonya Hunt/ Aliea/ 68.550%
2) Rebekah Mccormick/ Gaylen Cleo/ 67.850%
3) Shera Ruben/ Dolce/ 66.571%
4) Lauren Rapp/ Dyblu Wildcard/ 60.533%

FEI Freestyle TOC Open/BLM/GAIG
1) Barbara Strawson/ Amicelli/ 64.250%
2) Catherine Echternach/ Whipporwill Dorado/ 63.563%

Para Equestrian TOC
1) Kim Decker/ Dashers Destiny/ 68.804%

Para Equestrian TOC
1) Kim Decker/ Dashers Destiny/ 61.125%

USEF Dressage Test 4YO WU
1) Amy Chipman/ Sadira TWF/ 76.400%
2) Felicita von Neumann-Cosel/ Aragon/ 70.900%
3) Brendan Curtis/ Ces Boromir/ 69.900%
4) Kristen Ortt/ E. Felix/ 64.400%

FEI Dressage Test 5YO Final WU
1) Christopher Hickey/ Qredit Hilltop/ 78.800%
2) Brandi Benedict/ Syncopation Rk/ 72.000%

FEI Dressage Test 6YO Final WU
1) Phoebe Devoe-Moore/ Ribery 20/ 72.000%

USEF Training Level Test 1 Open
1) Jan Sherfy/ Beamer/ 66.458%

Training Level Test 2 Open/BLM
1) Jutta Ruckgaber/ Winchester/ 72.143%
2) Brendan Curtis/ Triumph Lgf/ 68.393%
3) Katie Haugh/ Rugby V/ 67.321%
4) Kathleen Kelly/ Whispering Pines John Coffe/ 65.000%
5) Shera Ruben/ Dolce/ 63.571%
6) Trisha De Rosa/ Cirque Du Soleil/ 59.286%

Training Level Test 2 Open/BLM
1) Patricia Artimovich/ Cezanne/ 68.036%
2) Claire Hodges/ Gaylen Cleo/ 63.214%
3) Stacy Gallagher/ Lane 4/ 62.500%
4) Lauren Rapp/ Dyblu Wildcard/
58.571%

**Training Level Test 3 Open/GAIG**
1) Roy C. Toppings/ Werbenschoen/ 68.000%
2) Susan Dunk/ Dartagnan/ 67.400%
3) Karen Holweck-Mulreany/ Eloquence M/ 67.200%
4) Trisha De Rosa/ Cirque Du Soleil/ 65.600%
5) Heidi Storm Graham/ Donder/ 65.400%
6) Catherine Echternach/ Spring Hollow Legend/ 65.200%

**Training Level Test 3 Open/GAIG**
1) Victoria Ridgway/ Magical Illusion/ 67.800%
2) Katie Haugh/ Rugby V/ 65.400%
3) Stacy Gallagher/ Lane 4/ 64.600%
4) Stephani Bann/ Tide Creek Diablo/ 62.000%
5) Bonnie Chappell/ Revelations Fury/ 60.000%
6) Catherine Echternach/ Spring Hollow Legend/ 65.200%

**USEF First Level Test 1 Open**
1) Michael Bragdell/ Hemmingway/ 71.379%
2) Erin Laurent/ Whasabi 1/ 69.310%
3) Siobhan Byrne/ Charlestown/ 66.724%
4) Linda Wheeling/ Thanks A Bunch/ 64.138%
5) Victoria Ridgway/ Magical Illusion/ 63.793%
6) Susan Dunk/ Dartagnan/ 63.103%

**USEF First Level Test 2 Open/BLM**
1) Jane Thery/ Quattro Au Lait/ 67.973%
2) Adrienne Wisenberg/ Phil/ 66.216%
3) Cynthia Mc Nemar/ Rain Dancer/ 63.919%
4) Trisha De Rosa/ Cezanne/ 62.838%
5) Siobhan Byrne/ Charlestown/ 60.000%
6) Caitlin McCully/ Bettina/ 58.514%

**USEF First Level Test 3 Open/GAIG**
1) Felicitas von Neumann-Cosel/ Florenz/ 74.516%
2) Heidi Storm Graham/ Donder/ 65.968%
3) Glenda Player/ PL Lucky Empress/ 60.323%
4) Jane Thery/ Quattro Au Lait/ 59.839%
5) Marne Martin-Tucker/ Quarterflash/ 57.903%
6) Lauren Dearlove/ Fortune D/ 57.903%

**USEF First Level Test 3 Open/GAIG**
1) Lisa Rowe/ Liberal Spirit/ 69.032%
2) Erin Laurent/ Whasabi/ 68.306%
3) Lisa Freund/ Montego/ 60.806%
4) Lori Elburn/ Liberty Belle/ 54.839%
5) Adriane Alvord/ Lexington/ 55.081%

**USEF First Level Test 3 Open/BLM**
1) Jane Thery/ Quattro Au Lait/ 67.973%
2) Adrienne Wisenberg/ Phil/ 66.216%
3) Cynthia Mc Nemar/ Rain Dancer/ 63.919%
4) Trisha De Rosa/ Cezanne/ 62.838%
5) Siobhan Byrne/ Charlestown/ 60.000%
6) Caitlin McCully/ Bettina/ 58.514%

**USEF Second Level Test 1 Open**
1) Lisa Rowe/ Liberal Spirit/ 66.429%
2) Nina Catanzarite/ Rumba/ 60.714%
3) Lisa Freund/ Montego/ 59.714%
4) Margarette DePamphilis/ Rockette/ 58.714%

**USEF Second Level Test 2 Open/BLM**
1) Naomi Hudson/ Trevose/ 64.474%
2) Suzanne Schardein/ Proud Mary/ 61.842%
3) Claudia Griffiths/ Desert Rose/ 54.079%

**USEF Second Level Test 3 Open/BLM**
1) Megan Carpenter/ Anky Van Weltevreden/ 70.833%
2) Emily Dutton Craig/ Audi/ 69.048%
3) Naomi Hudson/ Trevose/ 63.929%
4) Suzanne Schardein/ Proud Mary/ 61.190%
5) Claudia Griffiths/ Desert Rose/ 54.048%

**USEF Rider TOC**
1) Lauren Rapp/ Dyblu Wildcard/ 69.400%

**USEF Third Level Test 1 Open**
1) Jaralyn Finn/ Sanford/ 71.053%
2) Megan Carpenter/ Anky Van Weltevreden/ 67.500%
3) Molly Xanthopoulos/ Sirius/ 60.132%
4) Jessica Schaberg/ Delta Tango/ 59.474%
5) Jessica Katz/ Doha/ 59.211%
6) Micah Deligdish/ Rapture/ 54.474%

**USEF Third Level Test 2 Open/BLM**
1) Elizabeth Heubisch/ Blue and White Bravo/ 64.573%
2) Adriane Alvord/ Wrazen/ 63.598%
3) Jessica Schaberg/ Delta Tango/ 62.134%
4) Suzanne Rittler/ Brisk/ 58.293%
5) Glenda Player/ PL Lucky Tammy/ 57.622%
6) Rachel Surkin/ Davida/ 56.402%

**USEF Third Level Test 3 Open/GAIG**
1) Brandi Benedict/ Hot Mama/ 69.872%
2) Katie Haugh/ Wiecor VA/ 69.103%
3) Glenda Player/ PL Lucky Tammy/ 69.103%
4) Elizabeth Heubisch/ Blue and White Bravo/ 67.821%
5) Adriane Alvord/ Wrazen/ 61.538%

**USEF Third Level Test 3 Open/BLM**
1) Suzanne Rittler/ Brisk/ 66.795%
2) Jessica Katz/ Doha/ 66.667%
3) Laura Killian/ Ms Spanish Legacy/ 60.385%
4) Micah Deligdish/ Rapture/ 58.333%
5) Laura Strauch/ Exclusively Sunny/ 55.641%

**USEF Fourth Level Test 1 Open**
1) Michael Bragdell/ Boxster A/ 70.286%
2) Alexandria Whiteman – Huds/ Leggendatte/ 63.857%
3) Katie Haugh/ Wiecor VA/ 60.857%
4) Sue Hassall/ Renoir/ 59.571%
5) Krista Martinko/ Mythic Juma/ 54.571%
6) Jeannette Bair/ Woodstock FDF/ 51.143%

**USEF Fourth Level Test 2 Open/BLM**
1) Courtney Johnson-Amritt/ Sacramento/ 64.189%
2) Sarah Dunn/ Murphy/ 63.784%
3) Amy York/ San Felice/ 61.486%
4) Molly Xanthopoulos/ Vega/ 61.216%

**USEF Fourth Level Test 3 Open/ GAIG**
1) Marne Martin-Tucker/ Royal Coeur/ 66.125%
2) Sonya Hunt/ Aliea/ 65.625%
3) Alexandria Whiteman – Huds/ Leggendatte/ 60.750%
4) Amy York/ San Felice/ 54.875%
FEI Prix St. Georges Open/BLM/GAIG
1) Wanja Gerlach/ Elfen String Of Pearls/ 66.711%
2) Erin Brooke Freedman/ Ottomatic/ 64.605%
3) Meghan Michaels/ Donafertdi/ 64.474%
4) Hilary Moore/ Limelight/ 58.816%

FEI Intermediate I Open/BLM/GAIG
1) Mary Irish/ Reaumur/ 66.711%
2) Siobhan Byrne/ Routinier/ 63.184%
3) Alexa Briscoe/ Wildfeuer/ 63.816%
4) Janna Dyer/ Prezent/ 65.921%
5) Meghan Michaels/ Donafertdi/ 66.711%

FEI Grand Prix TOC Open/BLM/GAIG
1) Sara Schmitt/ Kaboom/ 64.681%
2) Christine Betz/ Catus/ 62.447%
3) Karen Clark/ Prince Brillare/ 58.723%

FEI Pony Individual Test USEF Q
1) Sophia Calve/ Goose Landings Medallions/ 64.085%

FEI JR Individual Test USEF Q/ NAJYRC Q
1) Maureen Trundy/ Sir Lancelot/ 64.211%

FEI YR Individual Test USEF Q/ NAJYRC Q
1) Clare Green/ Watson eh/ 65.000%

USDF Freestyle TOC Open/BLM/GAIG
1) Roy C. Toppings/ Golden Letters/ 69.167%
2) Laura Killian/ Ms Spanish Legacy/ 65.417%
3) Sonya Hunt/ Alieu/ 64.250%

FEI Freestyle TOC Open/BLM/GAIG
1) Felicitas Von Neumann-Cosel/ Tonico Do Top/ 68.375%
2) Catherine Echternach/ Whipporwhill Dorado/ 65.938%

Para Equestrian TOC
1) Kim Decker/ Dashers Destiny/ 66.087%

Para Equestrian TOC
1) Kim Decker/ Dashers Destiny/ 61.500%

USEF Dressage Test 4YO Open/ Markel-USEFQ
1) Amy Chipman/ Sadira TWF/ 78.800%
2) Brendan Curtis/ Ccs Boromir/ 75.400%
3) Domenique Carson/ Seven n Seven/ 73.200%
4) Felicitas von Neumann-Cosel/ Aragon/ 68.000%
5) Kristen Ortt/ E. Felix/ 66.000%

FEI Dressage Test 5YO Final Q Open/ Markel-USEFQ
1) Christopher Hickey/ Qredit Hilltop/ 81.800%
2) Brandi Benedict/ Syncopation Rk/ 71.600%
3) Kate Chadderton/ Phil/ 69.000%

FEI Dressage Test 6YO Final Open/ Markel-USEFQ
1) Phoebe Devoe-Moore/ Ribery20/ 71.200%
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PVDA's Bayside Chapter Presents In 2013

Schooling Show
October 20, 2013
A great prep for the Chapter Challenge!
Oakridge Park, Hughesville, MD
Judge: Jocelyn Pearson
Open: September 1, 2013
Close: October 12, 2013
Show open to everyone!

Clinics
September 19, 2013
Judy Farnsworth
Kings Landing Park, Huntingtown, MD
Close: September 1, 2013
Monthly
Judy Farnsworth
Endless Endeavor Farm, Mechanicsville, MD
Events open to everyone!
www.calvertpvda.smugmug.com

July 28 Long Lining Clinic with Anne Rawle
Barclay, MD

August 10 & 11 “Ride With Your Mind” Clinic with Lisa May
Worton, MD

September 14 & 15 Clinic with Jeanne
McDonald, FEI “I” Judge
Preston, MD

For details and entry forms, visit
www.baysidedressage.com
July 2013
2-3 Shannon Dueck Clinic at GoodNess Ridge Farm, Mt. Airy, Md. Contact Shari Glickman, 301-351-5530 or shariglickman@comcast.net for more information.
6-7 PVDA Summer Showdown and USD Region 1 Adult Team Competition at Prince George’s Equestrian Center, Upper Marlboro, Md.
6-7 Instructor Workshop with Lilo Fore at Hilltop Farm, Colora, Md. See www.hilltopfarminc.com
6-7 Jan Brons Clinic at Chesapeake Dressage Institute, Annapolis, Md. Call 410-267-7174 or see www.chesapeakedressage.com
10-11 Uwe Steiner Clinic at Chesapeake Dressage Institute, Annapolis, Md. Visit www.ChesapeakeDressage.com or call 410-267-7174.
12-14 Dressage at Lexington, Va. See www.usdfregion1.org
17-21 NAJYRC Championships in Lexington, Ky. See www.usdfrregion1.org
18 CDCTA Thursday Evening Dressage Schooling Show at Warrenstown Showgrounds, Warrenton, Va. All USDF, USEA, and FEI tests offered. See www.cdcta.com or contact Elaine Hobby at 703-779-0472 or cdctashows@comcast.net
18-21 Christian Bachinger from the Spanish Riding School at Four Winds Farm, White Hall, Md. Contact Melanie Adams at madams@8550@aol.com or call 434-220-6058
20-21 Ilse Schwarz Clinic at Chesapeake Dressage Institute, Annapolis, Md. Visit our website at www.chesapeakedressage.com or call 410-267-7174
27-28 Youth Team Competition North, hosted by VADA at Morven Park, Leesburg, Va.
28 FADS at Sugarloaf Equestrian Center, Boyds, Md. Show Beneficiary is National Fallen Firefighters Foundation. See www.frederickdressage.org or contact Show Manager Cathy Echtenerm, echtemachen@aol.com
28 Long Lining Clinic with Anne Rawle at Lucky Charm Farm, Barclay, Md. Contact Anne Thibo at baysidechapter@yahoo.com
28 Hassler Dressage hosts Debbie McDonald, USEF National Developing Coach.
See www.hasslerdressage.com

August
2-3 BALIMO Clinic with Barbara Strawson at Begin Again Farm, Leonardtown, Md. St. Mary’s Chapter. Contact Gina Guffey at guffeyeg@md.metrocast.net. Auditing and ride times available.
3 Janna Dyer Clinic at Alsikkan Farm. Rider and auditor spots available. Contact Hilary Moore Hebert at info@Mooredressage.com or 703-400-9108
6-7 Uwe Steiner Clinic at Chesapeake Dressage Institute, Annapolis, Md. Visit www.ChesapeakeDressage.com or call 410-267-7174.
8 CDCTA Thursday Evening Dressage Schooling Show at Warrenstown Showgrounds, Warrenton, Va. All USDF, USEA, and FEI tests offered. See www.cdcta.com or contact Elaine Hobby at 703-779-0472 or cdctashows@comcast.net
8-9 Jan Brons Clinic at Chesapeake Dressage Institute, Annapolis, Md. Call 410-267-7174 or see www.chesapeakedressage.com
10-11 Ride With Your Mind with Lisa May, at Worthmore Equestrian Center, Chestertown, Md. Contact Anne Thibo at baysidechapter@yahoo.com
10 VADAnova Summer Breed Show I at Morven Park, Leesburg, Va. See www.vadanova.org
11 VADAnova Summer Breed Show II at Morven Park, Leesburg, Va. See www.vadanova.org
11 VADA Dressage Schooling Show at Morven Park, Leesburg, Va. See www.vadanova.org
17 Alsikkan Farm Open House. All are welcome by RSVP. Visit alsikkanfarm.com for more information and contact Hilary Moore Hebert at info@Mooredressage.com
18-19 CDCTA Dressage at Glenwood (formerly Dressage at Foxcroft), Middleburg, Va. Qualifying classes for BLM and GAIG, as well as opportunity classes and rider tests. Stabling available. See www.cdcta.com/ for more information or contact Shannon Pedlar-Bossung at sgp588@hotmail.com
24 FADS at Blue Horse Farm, Jefferson, Md. Show Beneficiary is Frederick County 4-H
Therapeutic Riding Program. See www.frederickdressage.org or contact Show Manager Leslie Raulin at 301-788-0134

September
4-5 Uwe Steiner Clinic at Chesapeake Dressage Institute, Annapolis, Md. Visit www.ChesapeakeDressage.com or call 410-267-7174.
7-8 Jan Brons Clinic at Chesapeake Dressage Institute, Annapolis, Md. Call 410-267-7174 or see www.chesapeakedressage.com
14 PVDA Hosts a Dr. Jenny Susser Clinic, Contact Jaclyn Sicoli at pomdressage@gmail.com
14 Jane Savoie Clinic at GoodNess Ridge Farm, Mt. Airy, Md. Contact Shari Glickman, 301-351-5530 or shariglickman@comcast.net
14-15 FEI Dressage Clinic with Jeanne McDonald at Horses In Harmony, Preston, Md. Contact Anne Thibo at baysidechapter@yahoo.com
14-15 VADA/NOVA Autumn Licensed Show at Morven Park, Leesburg, Va. See www.vadanova.org
24-29 Dressage at Devon.

October
9-10 Uwe Steiner Clinic at Chesapeake Dressage Institute, Annapolis, Md. Visit www.ChesapeakeDressage.com or call 410-267-7174.
10-13 USEF National Dressage Championships, Lexington, Kentucky
12-13 Jan Brons Clinic at Chesapeake Dressage Institute, Annapolis, Md. Call 410-267-7174 or see www.chesapeakedressage.com
17-20 USDG GAIG Regional Championships, hosted by VADA in Lexington, Va.
20 Chapter Challenge Prep Schooling Show at Oakridge Park, Hughesville, Md. $20 per ride. Opens September 1, Closes October 12. Judge Jocelyn Pearson. Contact christina@phyxiushotos.com or calvertpvdasmug.com/Shows
31-Nov. 3 BLM Championships hosted by NCDCTA in Williamson, N.C.

November
6-7 Uwe Steiner Clinic at Chesapeake Dressage Institute, Annapolis, Md. Visit www.ChesapeakeDressage.com or call 410-267-7174.
Send your 2013 Calendar Items to calendar@pvda.org.
AUGUST 2013 Deadline: JULY 10
Calendar Editor: Jocelyn Pearson
www.pvda.org for complete calendar
PVDA Schooling Shows on separate calendar
The Application of PRI to Rider Self-Carriage

By Lilla Marhefka, PhD, HFS, CPT, CES, CSCS
Movement Control Specialists

In terms of kinesthetic movement, there are at least two aspects of riding that differentiate it from other sports and artistic movement. First, it requires synchrony between the centers of gravity (COG) of two moving bodies whose postures are each inherently asymmetrical. Second, riding requires quiet control and finesse of each side of the body. In Dressage competition, the horse and rider team is directly judged on timing and alignment in turns and circles on the left rein as well as on the right. These two aspects make the art, skill, and sport of riding the quintessential study of balance in movement.

Balancing Postural Asymmetry (Rider)

1. Recognition and acceptance of your asymmetries. Asymmetry is normal.
2. Willingness to address your particular asymmetries.
3. “Cross-training”: taking part in different indoor/outdoor activities, fitness regimens, and mind/body awareness practices...anything that involves different types of movement so that you don’t get locked into one movement pattern.
4. Restoration of alternating, reciprocal movement with triplanar strength, stability, mobility, and function. This is foundational and is the focal point of PRI.

What is PRI? (www.posturalrestoration.com)

PRI is the Postural Restoration Institute®. The science and methodology of PRI are based on the fact that the right and left sides of the body are anatomically and functionally different. Even though the neurological, respiratory, circulatory, muscular, gastrointestinal, vestibular, and visual systems of the human body are integrated to allow us to function as individuals, these systems are different on each side of the body. When one of these systems is weakened or becomes overused on one side of the body, it disrupts integration of all the systems, resulting in various postural pulls and drives.

PRI’s unique approach to balancing both sides of the body: Reposition, Restore, Retrain

PRI involves training from the inside out. Repositioning refers to creating neutral states between the internal structures of the sacrum/pelvis, sternum/ribcage, and sphenoid/temporal bones relative to each other and to the spine that connects all three structures. This allows for the chains of muscles that link these bones to be oriented such that they are in a better position to do the jobs they were meant to do, instead of being held in extreme states of overuse or disuse. This foundational repositioning restores strength-tension relationships along these of muscles that connect the pelvis, ribcage, and head. The next step is retraining this repositioned, restored musculoskeletal system to maintain this balance, focusing on integrated reciprocal movement.

Balanced human movement requires stability, strength, and control of motion in three planes. In turn, this triplanar movement requires ribs that move, in order to allow the right and left sides of the diaphragm to be used equally for respiration and NOT primarily as postural stabilizers. This can happen on the right, left, or both sides of the diaphragm. When this happens, the postural muscles of the neck, shoulders, back, and hips will take over as respiratory muscles. This is a major role reversal of key muscles resulting in tension and a state of unrest within the body. The horse WILL feel this, even if the rider does not. Some examples of what the rider may sense are: restricted rotation and/or flexion of her trunk, weight shifted unevenly, inadvertent leg hike, pulling the reins, locked hips, or difficulty collecting the horse when the horse is fully capable of collection.

In order to maintain the respiratory role of the diaphragm, the deep lower abdominal muscles and pelvic floor muscles must be balanced on both sides of the body as well. These muscles directly oppose the diaphragm and therefore provide the leverage it requires for its respiratory role. The diaphragm, pelvic floor, and deep lower abdominals are key players in PRI restoration. Balance between the ribcage and the pelvis is dependent on these major players. This focus of PRI makes it extremely valuable for riders, because the use of their seat is vital to the effective use of their aids and horse-rider team performance.

Movement Control Specialists (MCS) operates under the basic premise that each rider has more potential than she realizes, and PRI offers an avenue to realize that potential in a fundamental way. Application of PRI within an equestrian-specific context is unique to MCS and has begun improving riding scores and partnership of the horse-rider team.

Contact www.EmpoweredRider.com; Lilla@MovementControlSpecialists.com for more information.
Meet a Member

Wendy Emblin

By Leslie Ann Harrelson

Name and Birthplace: Wendy Emblin; Kent, England

Education: HNC in Medical Laboratory Sciences, specializing in Hematology and blood transfusion; passed the Special Exam in Hematology

Employment: Presently a homemaker (running a 5-acre farm) and mother. I also run a part-time clipping, mane-pulling, and braiding business.

Other riders in the family? Both my husband and daughter ride. My husband used to hunt and event but now rides dressage only; my daughter has ridden nearly all disciplines involving equines of some shape, size, and age, and has been on International teams.

PVDA volunteer history and experience: I was on the PVDA board for several years, have been Vice President, and have been on the show committee. I have been Show Secretary for numerous licensed shows and more recently Assistant Show Secretary. This year, I have gone back to scribing and ring stewarding at schooling shows. I love success stories, whether on the TV or in real life, so if I can help others I tend to do so and then cheer when it all works out well.

Equestrian accomplishments: I have been co-District Commissioner of the Howard County Pony Club (HCPC) and also sat on the National Pony Club board for dressage. I have solely organized the HCPC horse trials twice, and the Capitol region Pony Club dressage rally once.

How did you first get into riding? I was always a pony mad little girl. My mother was not a horse person but we had a local racing stable in our village.

“I was always a pony mad little girl. My mother was not a horse person but we had a local racing stable in our village.”

First horse? My 15th birthday present was a pony named Sergeant Pepper (it was the age of the Beatles). In retrospect, this was a mistake because he was not totally traffic proof and in England you ride on the roads a lot. I hunted him and we did a few local gymkhanas and Pony Club rallies. However, with no trailer, I rode an hour or more to get to and from some events.

A memorable horse experience? While calling home after a hunt (from a pay phone in the days before cell phones), I saw my horse cantering down the road with daughter on her pony galloping to keep up. My horse even jumped over the hood of a Mini!

Favorite dressage rider/horse combination? Charlotte Dujardin and Valegro must be the best, and most popular, team at the moment. It would be awesome to ride him. One old school friend takes lessons with Carl Hester (the closest I’ve come to him was when my friend received a text from him at Christmas while I was visiting).

Barn supplies you cannot live without? My smartphone (for checking weather for the horses, Googling, etc.) and my clippers.

Biggest pet peeve? I don’t like people who are habitually late, so I try to give a timeframe to my clients and/or call to give an ETA.

Favorite equestrian and non-equestrian books? I love most jockey murder mystery writers like Dick Francis, John Francome, Jenny Pitman, and the Jilly Cooper novels. I also like Malcolm Gladwell for nonfiction, and murder mysteries/forensic types like Kathy Reichs and Patricia Cornwell.

Important lesson you learned the hard way? Don’t bale off as you’re more likely to damage yourself (I suffered a ruptured spleen when I came off Sergeant Pepper, the non-traffic-proof pony).

Title of your memoirs? “Too many co-incidences,” but that’s another story....
Publication Deadlines

The PVDA Newsletter is published monthly by the Potomac Valley Dressage Association. The deadline for submissions is (usually) the 10th of the month for distribution the following month. **NEXT ISSUE: August 2013; DEADLINE: JULY 10; DISTRIBUTION: early August 2013**

Send materials to the appropriate editor below. Late materials may be published in a subsequent newsletter as deemed appropriate. Editors reserve the right to edit all material. All submissions are subject to editorial approval.

Send your submissions to the appropriate editor:

- **Display Ads** (checks payable to PVDA), **Chapter News & Photos**: newsletter@pvda.org
- **News/Articles/Flying Changes**: newsletter@pvda.org
- **The Classifieds**: classifieds@pvda.org or shari.glickman@comcast.net (Shari Glickman, GoodNess Ridge Farm, 13979 Unionville Rd., Mt. Airy, MD 21771; 301-351-5530)
- **Show Results**: showresults@pvda.org
- **Calendar of Events**: calendar@pvda.org (Jocelyn Pearson, Calendar Editor)
- **Change of Address/Membership Renewal & Information**: membership@pvda.org (Michele Wellman, Membership Coordinator, 9205 Bessie Clemson Rd., Union Bridge, MD 21791; 301-873-3496)
- **PVDA Web Site**: webmaster@pvda.org

**The Potomac Valley Dressage Association and the PVDA Newsletter are not responsible for the content of paid advertisements or the opinions and statements expressed in articles with a byline. These opinions are those of the author and not necessarily of the Potomac Valley Dressage Association or its Board of Directors. Reproduction of articles, in whole or in part, by permission only, newsletter@pvda.org.**

Advertise in the PVDA Newsletter! newsletter@pvda.org for information

---

Potomac Valley Dressage Association Membership Application 2013

PVDA is a USDF Group Member Organization and PVDA members are automatically USDF Group Members.

THE PVDA MEMBERSHIP YEAR RUNS FROM JANUARY 1 THROUGH DECEMBER 31.

I wish to apply for the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membership Type</th>
<th>1 Year</th>
<th>2 Year</th>
<th>Life</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Junior Affiliate (under 18)*</td>
<td>$45</td>
<td></td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Adult (18-21)*</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult*</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>$799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family (priced for two)* **</td>
<td>$85 $</td>
<td>$145 $</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Each additional family member (over two) is $20 each extra (1 yr. USDF) or $40 each (2 yrs. USDF)

- Senior (65 and over)    $45          $75          N/A
- Patron                  $75          $125         N/A
- Business Affiliate     $100         $175         N/A

I have previously been a member    yes   no

Name ________________________________

Family PVDA Members _______________________

Street ________________________________

City/State/Zip __________________________

Telephone _______________________________

E-mail _________________________________

USDF Membership No. _____________________

Primary GMO ____________________________

* If under 21, give birth date (for special USDF awards) _______________________

- Do not list my phone no. in the PVDA Membership Directory.
- Do not list my email address in the PVDA Membership Directory.
- I would like to donate an additional amount for a trophy $ __________
- I would like to donate an additional amount for Ride for Life $ __________

I would like to volunteer:

- show scribe
- show manager
- show scorer
- show ring steward
- show runner
- set up/breakdown
- show (other)
- education projects
- computer skills
- advertising/marketing
- write articles
- anything

Please check the following that apply:

- dressage judge (grade) ______
- dressage trainer
- USEF technical delegate
- dressage instructor (level) ______
- breeder (breed)_______
- anything

- Do not send me a printed newsletter.

(Newsletters are available online at www.pvda.org).

Please complete the membership application and mail with your check payable to PVDA. Regular first class mail only. No certified mail will be accepted.

Send to:
Michele Wellman, PVDA Membership Coordinator
9205 Bessie Clemson Rd., Union Bridge, MD  21791
For more information about PVDA, contact Michele Wellman, membership@pvda.org or 301-873-3496.
JUNE PVDA BOARD MEETING

Date: June 3, 2013; Meeting #527

Location: Linda Speer’s Farm in Clarksville, Md.

ATTENDANCE

Board Members Present: Betty Thorpe, Carolyn Del Grosso, Rebekah Lusk, Michele Wellman, Linda Speer, Deanna Williford, Jocelyn Pearson, Christina Dale, Deanna Beal, Mary Sue McCarthy, Jaclyn Sicoli

Members Absent: Kate Burgy

Assoc. Members Present: Ingrid Gentry, Wendy Emblin, Layn Lesniewski

New Business: Valerie Mallinder, former board member, expressed an interest in joining the board and attended the meeting. It was moved and seconded to appoint her to the board, and unanimously approved.

Finance: Carolyn said the Spring Show made a much smaller profit than last year,—$4,187, because of 50 fewer entries and fewer stalls sold. The schooling shows are successful and contribute to the bottom line. PayPal Account: $1,417.09; General Fund: $18,131.90; Schooling Shows: $3,268.65; CDs: $15,115.50. Chapter Funds: $12,737.38. Total: $50,670.52.

Governance: The updated By Laws will be mailed out this month.

Membership: Renewals for 2013 are up to 1013 members. Adult-634; Business-5; Family Primary-78; Family Supporting-87; Junior-91; Life-18; Patron-2; Senior-71; Young Adult-26.

Shows Recognized: We had lots of compliments for the Spring Show. It was small, but so were the other two shows so far at Morven Park. Ride for Life show was not filled as of the closing date, so the deadline for entering was extended a few days. Entries for the Summer Showdown are also light but picking up.

Shows Schooling: Some managers had problems handling their entries and show schedule on the website; Allie Packard was a great help to them in this first year and has tweaked the program. There were some complaints in the schooling shows, so Linda suggested finding the show evaluation form that members used to fill out.

Volunteers: Camilla Cornwall ably managed the volunteers at the Spring Show. Mary Sue has the volunteers lined up for the Ride for Life, and Wendy is organizing for the Summer Showdown. Loch Moy still needs a volunteer coordinator.

Next Meeting: July 1, 2013, 7 p.m., Linda Speer’s Farm, Clarksville, Md. Contact Christina Dale, 301-247-6043 if you are not coming to help plan for the food purchase.
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See page 22 for publication deadlines and section editors.

Deadline for ads and articles is
July 10 for the AUGUST 2013 Issue
Articles/General News: newsletter@pvda.org
Calendar: calendar@pvda.org
Chapter News: newsletter@pvda.org
Classifieds: classifieds@pvda.org
Display Ads: newsletter@pvda.org
Membership: membership@pvda.org
Show Results: showresults@pvda.org
Photos: newsletter@pvda.org
Web site: webmaster@pvda.org